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tion between horse herd districts and
other herd districts, and specifically
provide the punishment for allowing
horses to run at large upon premises
within such horse herd districts, it is
my opinion a person who is the owner,
or entitled to the possession of a horse,
who wilfully permits the same to run
at large within a horse herd district,
may not be prosecuted under the provisions of Chapter 165, Laws of 1945.
Sincerely yours,
R. V. BOTTOMLY,
Attorney General
Opinion No. 184.
Fair Associations-Racing Associations
Gambling-Horse Racing.
Held: 1. It is lawful for all patrons,
except minors, of a fair or racingassociation . to contribute
entrance fees toward a purse .to
he divided among such patrons
. in races to be given or conducted by· a fair or racing association.
2. Such races may be given
or conducted by such fair or
raCing association, and contributions to such purse made and
such purse divided among such
patrons, except minors, in counties of a population of forty
thousand or more for a period
of thirty days, except Sundays,
in anyone year, and in counties
of lesser population for a period
of not more than six days, except Sundays.
3. . One fair association, or
one race association ~y conduct such races for the periods
specified. or the period may be
divided between two or more
racing associations, or two or
more fair associations. or between such fair associatioils and
such racing associations.
4. Specifically, a fair association may conduct races in the
county for a part of the Deriod.
and a racing association for the
balance of such period. The
periods designated as above
may not be exceeded.
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July 30, 1946.

Mr. Frank J. Roe
County Attorney
Silver Bow County
Butte, Montana
Dear Mr. Roe:
I have your request for an opinion
as follows:
"We would appreciate receiving
your opinion in the matter especially
as to whether under our law a fair
association could operate for a six
day period and a racing association
for twenty-four additional days in a
county of forty thousand population.
"Further, please advise whether in
your opinion two separate and bona
fide racing associations could operate in the same county for two
thirty day periods, assuming of
course, that the said county had a
population of forty,thousand people.;'
Prior to 1929, Section 11180, Revised
Codes of Montana, 1921, provided as
follows:
"It shall be unlawful to make or
report or record or register any bet
or wager upon the result of any contest of speed or skin or endurance
of animal or beast, whether such
contest is held within or without the
state of Montana."
In the case of Toomey v. Penwell,
et aI., reported in 76 Mont. 166, 245
Pac. 943, decided April 16, 1926, our
Supreme Court held that when a fair
association required the owners of a
horse to pay an entrance fee and paid
a purse plus an amount equal to the
entrance fee to the owners or co-owners of the winning horse, the transaction did not constitute gambling as the
fee so paid became the property of the
association and a part of its general
funds which it could use for the purpose of providing a· purse to be paid
the owners or co-owners of the winning horse.
The lel!islature in 1929 amended Section 11180, Revised Codes of Montana,
1921, by Chapter 103, Laws of 1929,
and as amended that section was carried forward into the 1935 Codes. The
am·endment added an exception to the
general words as foHows:
" ... except tha t it shaH be lawful
for any and aH patrons, except
minors, of a fair or racing association
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to contribute entrance fees toward
the purse in races to be given by
any fair or racing association and it
shall be lawful except on Sundays for
any fair or racing association to divide the purses among such patrons
for a period of not more than thirty
days in anyone year in all counties
havi.-lg a population of forty thousand people, or more, according to
the United States census last preceding such fair or race meeting and
also lawful in other counties for
patrons, except minors, of a fair or
racing association to contribute entrance fees toward the purse in races
to be given by any fair or racing
association and it shall be lawful except on :Sundays for any fair or
racing association to divide the
purses among such patrons, for a
period of not more than six days in
anyone year. The entrance fees
may be recorded and such recording
shall not be an unlawful wager."
In the construction of statutes, we
must determine the intention of the
legislature from the words used, and
may take into consideration the history
of the legislation and the evident purpose in view in enacting it. (State v.
Walker, 64 Mont. 215, 210 Pac. 90';
McNair v. School District, 87 Mont.
423. 288 Pac. 188: State v. Sedgwick,
46 Mont. 187. 127 Pac. 94; State v.
Hindson, 40 Mont. 354, 106 Pac 362:
Lerch v. Missoula Brick & Tile Co.,
45 Mont. 314, 123 Pac. 25.)
It is significant to note in COllnection with the history of the amendment to Section 11180 that prior thereto our law did not by statute permit
betting on horse races. It was only
after the decision in the Toomey case,
. cited above. the legislature acted on the
subject. In the Toomey case, the
court, after stating horse racing as such
never was prohibited under any law of
this or any other state. clearly pointed
out it was only when the gambling element entered into such sport the law
was violated. The court. then. at some
len~th explained the difference between
a bet or wager and a purse, premium
or nrize. and held that. under the
method ·used by the fair association,
there was no bet or wa!!er which constitues gambling. but only a prize, premium or purse awarded the owners or
co-ownPTS of the winning hor<e. which
transaction was not gambling.

It is, likewise, significant to note
that in enacting the amendment the
legislature placed certain safeguards
therein so that there would be as little
opportunity as possible to make of the
permitted act a gambling game. It
limited the number of days races could
be conducted in certain counties. It
further limited the permitted act by
confining authority to conduct races to
fair or racing associations. .
It would seem clear, from the Ian,
guage of the amendment of Section
11180, the legislature intended to permit only fair or racing associations to
conduct races under the conditions' set
out in the amendment, and only on the
periods of time therein mentioned. In
other words, races where a prize, pre.mium or purse is offered may legally
be conducted by a fair or racing association for a period of thirty days in
anyone year in counties having a
population of forty thousand, and in
counties of lesser population for a
period of six days in anyone year.
We now come to the question if the
period of time specified in the statute
may be divided between a fair association and a racing association. That
is, maya fair association conduct races
in a county of forty thousand population for a period of, say, six days, and
a racing association conduct such races
in the same county for twenty-four
days, Sundays excepted; or, may one
fair or racing association conduct such
races for six days, and another and
separate fair or racing association conduct such races for the balance of the
thirty day period?
As pointed out, the statute limits
authority to conduct such races to fair
and racing associations, and the total
period of time such races may be conducted in the several counties. I am
of the opinion the important fact in
this statute is that races be not conducted for more than the time specified, and only by racing or fair associations. It would therefore seem it
would make no difference whether one
fair or one racing association used alf
the time specified, or if the time were
divided.
It is therefore mv opinion, under our
statute and the decision of our Supreme
Court:
1. It is lawful for all oatrons. except
minors, of a fair or ra('in~ association
to contribute entrance fees toward a
purse to be divided among such patrons
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in races to be given or conducted by a
fair or racing association.
2. Such races may be given or conducted by such fair or racing associations, and contributions to such purse
made and such purse divided among
such patrons, except minors, in counties
of a population of forty thousand or
more for a period of thirty days, except
Sundays, in anyone year, and in
counties of lesser population for a
period of not more than six days, except Sundays.
3. One fair association, or one racing association may conduct such races
for the periods specified, or the period
may be divided between two or more
racing associations, or two or more
fair associations, or between such fair
associations and such racing associations.
4. Specifically, a fair association may
conduct races in the county for a part
of the period, and a racing association
for the balance of such period. The
periods designated as above may not be
exceeded.
Sincerely yours,
R. V. BOTTOMLY,
Attorney General
Opinion No. 185.
Schools and School Districts-Budget,
School-Purchase of. School SiteElection, School.
Held: The board of trustees of an elementary school district may finance the purchase of a school
site, which has been approved
by the electorate, by either providing in the school budget for
such an appropriation item, or
by using the funds realized from
the compensation paid for the
destruction of the school to be
replaced.
Mr. Frank J. Roe
County Attorney
Silver Bow County
Butte. Montana

July 31, 1946

Dear Mr. Roe:
You have requested my opinion concerning the following facts which were
thoroughlv discussed at a conference
in this office on Tuly 29. 1946. There
were present at this conference repre-
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sentatives of the budget board and
school trustees of School District No.
1. Silver Bow County, the county superintendent, the State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, and representatives of interested citizen of Silver Bow
County.
The procedure herein set
forth was suggested at this meeting by
this office as proper under the pertinent statutes involved, and agreed to
by all parties present.
School District No.1 of Silver Bow
County contemplates the purchase of
a new elementary school site, the acQuisition of which site was approved
by the Qualified voters at an election.
The necessity for acquiring the site
arises from the fact that two schools
were destroyed due to the undermining
of the schools and shifting of the
buildings so that they, together with
their lands. must be abandoned. Compensation was paid for the injury to
the schools and the money so paid is
held as a trust fund. The trustees
asked the manner of payment for the
new school site.
While negotiations for the purchase
of the new school site were entered
into prior to June 30th, yet payment
could not be made under the school
budget in force at the time of such
negotiations as there was no appropriation made in the bud!{et for this purpose. (Section 1019.16, Revised Codes
of Montana, 1935.)
An emergency was declared by the
board of trustees. but there was not
sufficient compliance with Chapter 134,
Laws of 1945. which amended Section
1019.16. Revised Codes of Montana,
1035, to permit such an appropriation.
The new budget which is now being
prepared could provide for the purchase of the new school site, which
has been approved by the Qualified
electors. I tern 11 of Section 1 of the
school budget which is set out in Section 1019.3, Revised Codes of Montana, 1935. provides for "new buildings
and alterations (not financed from sale
of bonds)." This has been construed
by this office to be broad enough to
include the purchase of additional land
for school purposes.
(Opinion No.
118. Volume 21, Report and Official
Opinions of the Attorney General.)
Anv surolus available from the previous budget would be available in the
new budget to pay this item and thus
not alter the necessary appropriations
in the new budget.

